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Amnesty Internati
Nova Univ- ity__Chapter EDITOR- IN-CHIEF
Kim Dinkel
Winter Focus on South Africa and' Chile
Holiday Card Action
Nova's Student Government Association awarded
Amnesty the Club of the Month for October!
Thanks 't.o all vvho volun't.eered and
vvorked hard to make it happen.
While sending greetings to family
and friends this holida.y season, it is
important to remember that holidays
mean little to prisoners who believe they
have been forgotten by the world. A
simplegreeting card, however, can bring
renewed hope. .
Each year during. the winter holi.,.
days, Amnesty Intemational asks friends
and members to send cards to those who
have suffered human rights violations.
Points to keep in mind:
.. Please keep your message briefand
personal. Do not ~ntion the politi-
Cd! situation of the countly involved
or the accusations directed against·
the prisoners.
.. Do not mention Amnesty ·Interna-
. 'tional or use Algreetingcards. To do
so lessens the likelihood that your
cards willreiJch the prisoner, and
could negativelyaffecthis orhersitu-.
ation.
.. Since the peoplementionedherehold
diverse religiouS beliefs,generic "Holi-
day Greetings"or "Mew Year's Greet-
ings" would generally be more ap-
propriate thanreligious-themedcards.
Please note that references to alco-
holic beverages (forexample, a cham-
pagnebottlepicturedona NewYeiJr's
card) could be considered offensive
to some cultures.
Here are a coupJe of the cases high- .
lighted this year:
Soloman (Solly) Bokaba Is president
oftheStudents Representative Coundl at
the University of Bophuthatswana. As a
,. leadingmemberofthe student bodyand
an African National Congress activist, he
has been assaulted and his life repeat-
edly threatened by police who have told
hIm that his "days are numbered."
Amnesty International believes that
Mr. Bokaba has been the target of a
concerted campaign of harassm~ntand
imprisonment by the authorities over the
past two years. On July 22, .1993,
Bophuthatswana police again arrested
him and charged him under the Interna-
tiolld1 Security Act, apparently in con-
nection with his student·activities. He
has been adopted by AmneSty Interna-
tional as a prisoner of conscience.
Amnesty believes that he is in immi-
nentdangerofextrajudidal execution for
the peaceful expression of his political
beliefs. Please send cards to:
Solly Bokaba
c/o Mafikeng
Anti-Repression Forum
P.O. Box 158
Sou.th Afri ca
Beli.nda Zubicueta Carmona, a tex-
tile worker,Is one ofhundreds ofpolitical
prisoners arrested In Chile during the
militarygovemment ofGeneral Augusto
Pinochet. 19 remain In prison aWaiting
final sentenCing. Once their trials have
been concluded, they'Can be considered
fora pardon by President Patrldo Aylwin.
Ms. Zublcueta was arrested on April
28, 1986, by members of the security
forces, and Is now held at the Santo
DomIngo Prison for Women. While In
detention, she has been subjected to
beatings, electric shocks, mock execu-
tions, and death threats.
Amnesty Int~matlo",a1Is concerned
that Belinda Zublcueta and 18 other po-
litical prisoners have been denied a fair
and prompt hearing. Please send cards
to:
Belinda Zubicueta Carmona
Carcel de Mujeres
Calle Santo Domingo
Santiago
Chile
"Than/< Goodness
It's Activism" a
Huge Success
Kimber Sharp
On November 19, Nova's chapter of
Amnesty InternatiOnal held its firstT.G.I.A.
("Thank Goodness It's Activism"). This
Friday afternoon event was awrap-upfor
Amnesty's mini-showcase week, dUring
.which they had guest speakers, a toilet-
ries. drive for Women In Distress, and
various fund-raisers throughout theweek.
The event ran from 5 PM until 8:30
PM, and was very successful. There were
speakers and booths set up for various
activist organl.zatlons, such as
Greenpeace, Women In Distress, and
Veterans For Peace. These assodations
promoted interest In their behalfby sign-
Ing up many new members, giving out
brochures, and makings~esabout.
the g()a\s of their group.
Along with the Activists, music~.
provided by WNKR. along with food,
which was supplied by Laffs, Vendors
~ere present, also, seiling Amnesty In-
ternational T-shirts, and Imported jew-
elry.
, . All those Involved with the event
considered It a huge success. The num-
ber of people who tumed out made the
. experience a positive, and enjoyable,
one. 'Amnesty International would like
to thank all those students and faculty
members whO tumed out to show their
support for various causes.
Ifyou would liketo purchaseaT-shirt,
or if you would like further information
concemlng Amnesty International, con-
tact Kim Dinkel, Amnesty President, at
(305) 987-8019, or via electronicmail on
Nova's computer systems at "dlnkelk".
"I cannot find the properwords
to .express my gratitude for the
interest you have taken in my case
and the solidarity which you have
expressed. Inside a prison cell,
such support is invaluable. Above
all, it reinforces one's faith in what
is human in a situation that seems
shockingly inhuman."
- Dr. Sari Nusseibeh, a profes-
sor of Philosophy and a lead-
ing figure in the Israeli Occu-
pied Territories. .He was, ar-
rested in Jerusalem in 7997
and served with a six-month
administrative detention or-
der ..
"unfif/ed"
Love
last night I lost everything
I left for nowhere
" disappeared,
and became
a little spec~ on the stove...
only the music remained,
.its rhythm and you
on my mind.
I didn't exist
I'd disappeared
slipping into the sound wave
quivering in the air
trying to reach you.
-Ana Iris Varas (Chile)
(translated by John Krani'aukas)
._----_._-._._--------~------_._----'-------
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rectangle of stamp paper with a stamp
punched into its middle) from the Carib-
bean island group of St. Vincent and the
Grenadines. Obviously created for US
collectors, the colorful souvenir sheet is a
collage of Clinton waving victoriously at
his inauguration.
Ifthenumberofstamps bearing one's
likeness are a measure of popularity and
importance, then Madonna has Clinton
beat. Enoughcountrieshave issuedstamps
depicting the pop star to justify some
stamp companies to provide a subscrip-
tion service to Madonna-only philatelic
items which are issued on a regular basis.
Ifyou have comments about future subjects or
directions for this stamp column, please leave
a message for Jason at The Knight office in ,
Rosenthal-208,ore-mail'domaskyj' onNova's
Alpha or Polaris computer systems.
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design shows a flame reminiscent of Am-
nesty International's symbol.
In otherphilatelic developments, Presi-
dent Clinton has appeared on a set ofstamps
and a souvenir sheet (a large, collectible
STAMPS: Diversity through philately
AIDS stamps around the world; Clinton V5. Madonna
Respectfully,
James S. Wilson #16188
Indiana Reformatory
P.O. Box 30
Pendleton. Indiana 46064
spond. A letter from someone would dissi-
pate the loneliness and ftll the emptiness.
I am a 33-year old black man, and I am
desperately seeking anyone willing to be a
friend to me at such a bad time in my life.
Thank you for any consideration given·
to my request.
Jason Domasky
A Holiday
Spent in
P r i s· 0 n
Haiti: Our problem
will not go away
I am a prisoner here at the Indiana
Reformatory. Certain events have com-
pelled me to write this letter in an effort to
reach outand elude the shadow ofloneliness
that I've known for so long.
Over the years I have lost contact with
family and friends. This has left a void
within that can only be filled by human
contact. I am so overwhelmed by a loneli-
ness that cries out for contact with individu-
als other than those in prison.
In this letter I reach out. I pray that you
can fmd space to print this letter in your
newspaper and hopefully someone will re-
Dear Editor:
continued from page 2
against immigrants remain largely unop-
posed, the more vicious they will become.
Harsher measures taken by the govern-
ment will further embolden "independent"
racists such as the KKK and other
anti-immigrant forces. This trend can be
clearly seen in Germany today. Aftera strict
anti-asylum law was passed in May of this
year, Nazi f'rrebombings have doubled, and
beatingsandmurdershave sharplyincreased.
However, Germans have learned from
history and are refusing to be the "good
Germans" of the Nazi period who stood by
and saidnothing as they watched theirneigh-
bors being dragged away. Recent attacks on
immigrants there by right-wingers and the
government have been met with pitched
street battles by thousands ofGermans join-
ing with their immigrant neighbors.
Here in the U.S., the escalatmg attacks
on immigrants must be met with increasing
resistance. We must be determined to ex-
pose and denounce the crimes, and resist
them in a thousand ways!
We will not go along with this
police-state atmosphere!
We must stop the war on immigrants!
Again, Mr. Kehl, I wish to express my
gratitude to you for writing on this issue. I
also wish to thank my fellow resisters for
helping me write this letter.
Ifone ofus is "illegal," then" we are all
illegals! Todos Somos negales!
Irene Rosales
Active member of Refuse & Resist
O n World AIDS Day, December 1,the United States Postal Service(USPS) issued an AIDS awareness
stamp bearing the popular red ribbon sym-
bolizing support for AIDS victims. How-
ever, the US is not the only nation to pro-
mote awareness of the disease with a stamp;
the tiny HimalayankingdomofBhutanmade
an effort five years ago.
December 1, 1988 saw the release of a
set of three stamps by Bhutan celebrating
World AIDS Day. The kingdom's New
YorkCity agency, Intergovernmental Phila-
telicCorporation,overprintedBhutan's 1979
International Year of the Child stamps with
the message, "WORLD AIDS DAY", and
made them available to collectors.
In a brief telephone conversation last
Spring with Ronnie Rose, IGPC's mail or-
der dispatcher for the stamps ofall its client
nations, he remarked how the Bhutan AIDS I • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • I
setsoldoutfaster than any otherBhutan issue.
Bhutan is one ofthe leastpopularcoun-
tries collected in the US. Its fascinating
wealth of more than 1,000 stamps issued
since its first in 1962 is largely ignored
outside the Asia-Pacific region.
Another nation which has previously
issued an AIDS stamp is Greenland.
Kalaallit Nunaat, as it is known to
Greenlanders, promotes many causes on its
stamps, from which the USPS and its Citi-
zens' Stamp Advisory Committeecould take
a hint.
OnOctober8, 1992, Greenlandreleased
a cancer research stamp in the semi-postal
format. This means a portion of the sales
money goes to a fund for the stamp's sub-
---------------11 ject. Specifically, the stamp's face value in
Greenlandic currency is 4 kroner+50 ore; 4
kroner is the postal charge for service, much
like ''29 cents" on US stamps, and 50 ore is
the added fee which goes toward cancer
research in Greenland. The US does not
issue semi-postal stamps.
Greenland also noted the International
Year of Indigenous Peoples on a stamp
issued on February 4 of this year. The
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Troubles With. Financial Aid?
Take Note of New Changes in Financial Aid!
1994-95 Brings Student
Aid Modifications
Attention
Accounting Students
Very truly yours,
Geri Castora
Director ofStrulent Financial Aid
ofStudentFmancial Aid at (305) 475..7410
with questionsregarding the above matters..
Do you have a "B" average or
better?
You may be eligible for anac:a-
demlcscholarship from the National
Society ofPublic Accountants Schol-
arship Foundation!
Applications must be received
by March 10, 1994.
If you think you qualify and
would like information on the NSPA
Scholarship Foundation, call Randl
Sims at (305) 475-7356, or stop by
Room 233 in the Parker Building.
Renewal Application form to the address
that you last reported to them on your Stu-
dent Aid Report.
You are expected to use this form, in
January, to apply for f:anancial assistancefor
the 1994-95academic year. Ifyoucomplete
and/or mail this form before January I,
1994, it will be rejected.
Please be advised ifyou do not receive
a renewal form from theU.S. DepartJilentof
Education by December 30, 1993, please
contact the Office of Student Financial Aid
and the form will be mailed to ypu.
When you complete the new form, it is
important that you indicate Nova Univer-
sity, Code #001509. It is impeiative that L...-_- _.,----
you use this code number.
. Failure to indicate the propername and
code number of the University could result
in Nova not receiving the results. Without
the results, NovaUniversity will notbe able
to award your financial aid for 1994-95.
Pleasefeel free tocontactourtheOffice
1994, loan origination fees will be reduced
from 5 percent to 3 percent of the loan
amOimt.
New Stafford Loan Application
Form: The U.S. Department ofEducation
hasprintedanew StaffordLoanApplication
form. Previous versions of this form, to
include SNAP-APP, can no longer be used.
Seyen-Month Rule: New changes in
federal regulations affect how frequently
you and/or your parents can apply for fed-
eral student loans. A studentand/or aparent
is only eligible to initiate anew loan appli-
cation every 7 months.
Increased eligibility during a loan pe-
riodforgradeleveladvancementisnolonger
allowed. If you plan to attend summer
terms, it is important that you make an
appointment to see your fmancial aid coun-
selor to determine how this will impact you.
Renewal Application: In early No-
vember the U.S. Department of Education
should have sent a blue 1994-95 FAFSA
Due to The Higher Education Act of
1993, the 1993-94 academic yearhas beena
yearoffmancialaidchangesfor the Student
Fmancial Assis.tanee programs. Some of
these changes have been positive in nature.
However, other changes have caused diffi-
culty andcreated confusion for ourstudents
and staff.
Listedbelowareimportantchanges that
resulted from the Actand otherchanges that
might affect students who receive financial
aid.
PLUS Disbursement: Effective Oc-
tober '1, 1993, all PLUS loan proceeds must
be disbursed by the lender in two checks
(one per term).
SLS Program: This program will be
eliminatedeffCctiveJuly1,1994,andmerged
into the Unsubsidized Stafford Loan pr0-
gram.
Origination Fees: Effective July I,
Dear Students:
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
. hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
------~Revive with VIVARIN~
-/.....onIy .dIreclIIcI. ConlIIInaCllfl8lneequlvlllenllD 2~or~ ------
-/ /" ~ ---- ------
1
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Alpha Chi Inducts New 'Members
Dean DeTurk Believes Community Wi// Benefit
~
Carolyn Pope
Katie Naylor Reid
Michelle Renauld
Deanna Reynolds
June Rinker
Patricia Woodson Sadeya
Thomas Scott
.Rosa Townshend
George Travis
Janet Tucci
mdueting thenewAlphaChimembers, thefQllller
sponsor, Randi Simms, was recognized for her
many years contributing to the Alpha Chi chap-
ter and its members.
Dr. Christine Jackson and Dr. Linda Gor-
don, the new co-sponsors, coordinated both
events.
Although previously both events were con-
ducted on separateoccasions, this yearthey were
combined However, many agreed that combin-
ing the two events enabled the Alpha Chi mem-
bers a chance to mingle with the new scholarship
recipients.
In fact, the group anticipates that such inter-
action will inspire the scholarship recipien!S to
achieve academic excellence so they, too, could
become members of Alpha Chi.
Congratulations to aU scholarship recipi-
ents and new Alpha Chi members!
Thank you for the difference made.
Thank you for your repayment of aid.
We could not help others in need
Without your paying us as agreed.
If the truth should be known,
Sometimes we all need a loan.
When you came up so short before,
Assistance was there when you needed more.
'time to pave another student's way.
Someone else can use Perkins money today.
Here is the winning entry:
Alpha Chi, the Florida Eta Chapter of the
National Honor Scholarship Society, hosted its
annual scholarship reception entitled "Recog-
nizing Academic Excellence," on October 22,
1993. Each year AlphaChi sponsors this event to
congratulate incoming NovaScholarship recipi-
ents.
After dinner, Dean Philip DeTurk spoke on
"Achieving Academic Excellence," followed by
Bonnie Rogers, Qirector of the Wellness Center
at N!lva, who spoke on "Volunteerism and Giv-
ing Back to the Community." Among those who
attended the affair were scholarship recipients,
their guests, faculty, and newly inducted Alpha
Chi members.
Prior to the scholarship reception, Alpha
Chi held its induction ceremony. In addition to
Zelica Grieve
Lolita Ada I Evelyn Gerlach
Mary Becker Robert Green
Susan Bernard Ruth Jackson
James Berry Dav1d Korman
Ann Booth .' Lance Leopold
Craig Carlson ._Lisa Macdonald
Martha Cefkin .,._ Fraser Mickle
Hilary Creary . Mary Beth MUdrick
Nancy Ehrnsberger Margaret Petruzzo
Robert Flentge Edward Polanski
The Perkins "Thank"you
Letter" Contest Winner!
knight knugget
SI00.00 was awarded to Shirley Pope,
Fmancial Operations, for her winning entry
in this year' scontest Secondplace, S50.00,
went to Maruquel Pinel,. a day. student at
Nova. Honorable mentions: Peggy Hess,
Mary Ann Ward, and Maruquel for her
second entry.
The Bursar'sOffice would like to thank
all who participated in this year's contest.
A special"thankyou"goes to thejudges,
ChrisChildree,KenDose,andDanSullivan.
n:.· ,it_n····••·····.··)···· ······t.····_.•.••·•.•·.·.:l~BNlkM:i$Jlmmrnt:n)·t:mwrw:
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST/KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nova Oceanographic
Center Scientists In
Antarctica
knight knugget
Scientists from theOceanographicCen-
terof Nova University have headed for
Antarctica where they will participate with
researChers from theUniversityofS.Florida,
University of Miami, and WO()ds Hole
Oceanographic Institution, in an expedition.
Twenty-threeresearchers in allwill take
part in the study which will be conducted
aboardtheresearchvesselPolarDuke, which
departed on November 24 from its dock in The project, entitled
Punta Arenas, at the southern tip of Chile, "Antarctic Ice Edge Bloom:
and will return on December 27. Its Importance to Intermedi-
The goal of the expedition, which is ate Trophic Levels," is sup-
supported by the Division of Polar Pro- ' ported by a S79,865 grant.
grams of the National Science Foundation from the National Science
in Washington, D.C., is to focus on under- Foundation. The award is
standing the processes that drive marine 000- effective June 1, 1993,
logical processes in the region. . through November 30, 1994.
-.:.
-
-.
- ..
- -...
Nova Students get 20% OFF whel1 yO;:J show your Nova ID~
-, -.,-..- _..,,'~ ---..,.,.. ., ~.. ..
".. {7J) _. ,._~..,.us. Department of Transportation.r!!
Hannah and Sarah Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on
1-95 South, Brunswick, GA.
Next time yourfriend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself'? .
• • I
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TlJe Undergroun'dStiuldsUnlted
Despite Administ-ration Opposition._
BIURyder
Secretary for TV
.-._.OLlSTIC>MllSS:AGE
.' . 'OFHOLLYW0bo-:~ -.- .'. ,
Highly Trained State. Licensed TherapistseCleanitb11t[ortirQleFai:~lities
S,vedisbM:a~sage· Accupressure·..'DeepTissue
r ---.....- - - --;- ......-~- ...~ -.-::,.. ....~--, ..~···S. QO~,-,()~F-/·TLIC.#MM4278. '..•'
• -qJ-.. '. '. .' _,', :: w/ad.Exp~1I2.0/94
"Anv Le.eng.Inth Service. Not to _.be.. C.··-om.-bi..ned.··w/a..n.· v Qt.her. Ot1.fer..J.~ iiir'_ iii"iiii -__-_--.._ --.r_-i-~_
- . . .' . "Treat Yourselfio aREAL Massage"
2883S. University Dr. '. . Hours: Mon-Fri 9-9
1 MileS.of595 "Give The Gift Of Health." Sat9-6 Sun 10-5
(305)-424-0055 Gift Certificates Available CallJor an appt.
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With VISa® }'OU're accepted at more than 10 million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~
"A N ew Life"
I ]I&;K....n....i iiiiigiiiiihiiiiit....fiiiiiiiiiiic=tiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiniiiii:~. . _ Supporting Nova's Am Conununit,
Tears gently streamed down
my face as I looked at the old
house, knowing how much I
would miss it. I can remember
when my Mom and I moved in,
right after my parents divorced.
I never thought I could feel such
pain in my life, but I was wrong.
Six years later, my Mom re-
ceived the news that she had
cancer. She put up a brave front
for me, but I knew she was
scared. For three years, she
went throughthe painful treat-
ments of' chemotherapy. After
each treatment she would say,
"I'm getting better, I just know
it," and I would truly believe
her.
However, in reality, her
body was losing the fight that
her will wanted to win so badly.
OnceI realized this, I asked her
for one wish, that she be present
at my high school graduation.
With tears in her eyes, she an-
swered, "I'll do my best." Her
best was all that was needed. I
saw her sitting in the bottom
row in her wheelchair, next to
Aunt Mary, waving as I received
my diploma with honors. That
was a moment to treasure.
Now, as I sit in the empty
liVing room waiting for Aunt
Mary to pick me up, I think of
Mom's death as a welcome to
peace and comfort for her, a
feeling she had not experienced
in the past three years. In her
last few hours at the hospital,
Mom made me promise to fin-
ish my education and become a
teacher as I had always wanted,
and to remember all the good
memories we had made to-
gether.
These thoughts crowd my
mind, here in this empty living
room, but in a few hours I will
have new thoughts, new feel-
ings, and new emotions. How-
ever, these new thoughts and
emotions will never replace the
feelings and memories I have
for Mom, the good and the bad.
(To 8eContinuecl)
N.A.T.U.R.E.'s Nova Commitment
1994 will see eXdting-iectures on biological and ecological subjects
for the Nova community. Stay tuned to The KnIght for details!
years
t?
© VIS8 USA. Inc.1993•
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burns off the calories from dinner, main-
tains her fIne, fum fIgure, and has the plea-
sureofshowing offhergreatdate's fantastic
physique.
For the conclusion of your wonderful
date, take her back to your lovely apartment
one floor above the nudiebar. The hollering
of horny men and stripping music provides
a wonderfully amorous atmosphere.
Once inside, take offher coat and offer
hera seaton the couch. But fIrst wipe offthe
friendly cockroaches lounging on its cush-
ions. Explain to her that you're involved in
animal rights and don't have the heart tokill
any living creature. Chicks eat up that
sensitive rights garbage!
Then gently slam her back against the
couch and remind herof the charitable mar-
velousevening you've shown her. Now it's
her duty to show you a night of passion.
Any woman who doesn't spend the
night with you after such a perfect outing
doesn't deserve a universal hunk like you.
I'm positive that if any man follows the
preceding steps, he will experience a night
he'll never forget for the rest ofhis days!
idiot)an
-A Perfect Date
the perspective of(from
Christie MacDonald
you'll make sure you get a return on your
investment at the close of the evening.
While at Burger Barn, allow her to
handfeed you your french fries and burger.
relates to you. Here are some examples of Women love to cater to us gods of perfec-
the scintillating conversation: tion.
For a perfect evening you'll neverfor- You: What do you do for a 1iVing? Next, square dance her all around the
get, you fIrst need the right woman. She Her: Well. 1- restaurant to the Burger Barn theme. Grab
must have a well-endowed, fme body be- You: I work on the docks packing herbetterqualitiesateverypossibleoppor-
cause you're not going to spend time and meat into big trucks. On the tunity because a woman needs to know that
moneyonjustanydog. AIso,makesureyou side I do some model ing. she's attractive.
Packing meat enables me to
havetheconfIdence,persuasion, and power ga in muscular strength at As an act of generosity, offer her the
to influence women--itwillcome in handy work and gives me enough time complimentary bucket of lard to take home.
later. However, make sure the woman isn't to groom myse 1f for my mode 1- I'm sure it will give her great use during
armed anddangerous, orhas biggermuscles ing job. your next date when she cooks you dinner.
than you. Her: That's nice. I'm a Doct- Later, whisk her off to the exciting
First, begin your evening by picking You: You know my secret to get my manly dramaofJapanese karate theater. Is
her up in your elegant 1972, bright orange, ha i r so sh i ny for my mode ling this because your love will adore the action
Ford W ran g1er r.======================:=======::::::=======::::==========::===:====il packed emotional im-
pickup truck. You Next, square dance her all around the pact of the fIlm and its
and yourlargebrown restaurant to the Burger Barn then e. symbolic attachment
St. Bernard can sit in to today's society?
the front. However, considerately let her layouts? It·s fascinating. Nah,it'sjustcool. Anyway,ifshewantsthe
relax in the back where she can compla- First I start with some eggs honorofbeingyourwoman,shehastolearn
cently enjoy the whistling breezes through mixed wi t h honey and gen t 1y to enjoy the activities that you enjoy.
herhairwhilesamplingfreshhorsd'oeuvres lather... Next, sweep her off her feet to the
of small airborne creatures as you travel The way you express yourselfwill show gorgeousHollywoodBoardwalk. Thentrol-
down 1-95 and through Overtown. I'm sure confIdence-women love real go-getters. lop down the walk on a relaxing rickshaw
the friendly pedestrians will provideexquis- Order a "his and her" meal offatfully delec- ride while gazing at the full moon, glittering
ite scenery. table barn fries and burgers with extra mayo stars, and excitement of the passing bars.
Next, take her to any half-star restau- and catsup, but insist on paying for the But, of course, let your lady pull the rick-
rant, preferably BurgerBarn. Then through- check. A woman needs a man who can take shaw gracefully as only a woman can.
out the night talk only of yourself, never control. You're actually doing her a favor be-
allowing her to inch in a word unless it Hey, don't woriy about the Ifloney; cause by pulling the rickshaw your honey
--
1jping In 4 Hours
Instead
0/50 Hours!!
LEARN TO TYPE IN A
SENSATIONAL WAY.
QUICK EASY AFFORDABLE
GUARANTEED
Shouldn't you be able to operate a personal computer or typewriter at a
sufficient speed? Are you still hunting and pecking? This home study
course is based on relaxation and visualization and has been tested and
proven to be very successful with thousands of people in Europe during
the past 10 years. Try it. Here is the MONEY BACK GUARAN-
TEE••. Listen to the introductory tape and complete the first lesson. If
you don't agree that" Learn to type in 4 hours" will work for you, return
the package with the remaining tape, unopened, and your money will be
returned. "Learn to type in 4 hours". for $69.95 plus shipping and.
handlin~and sales tax.
Call'1-800-85-4-TYPE or 1-800-854-8973
EMPOWERING WOMEN TO RECLAIM THEIR LIVES
1-800-332-8415
Most insurance accepted
Food gets me
through my
nights.
I
You're at school. Maybe
alone for the first time.
Having classes that are
unbelievably hard -- the
pressure is on. As life gets
i more intenge, you get more
I obsessed with food. You eat,
I
constantly. Binging and sometimes
purging. Or you diet as though a
I morsel of food would kill you.
We understand what you're
i going through. The Renfrew Center,
known nationally for the successful
treatment of thousands of women
with disordered eating,
D.-sgust.-ng offers individual and ~rouptherapy programs dunng
( I the day, evenings and
weekends. We have a program near
you that will fit into your schedule,
and help you manage your life.
Please call today.
.. Call 1-800-332-8415 for
our free information shf!1et,
FOOD & ME. /t's important
food for thought.
.~il'l.
. -1:-
lliE ..
RENFREW CENTER
If I eat
Pizza. I
feel
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Sarasota Festival Emphasizes Youth, Diversity
Hip, Transcultural Films Vie for u.s. Distribution
The troubled transition. from girlhood to womanhood is.. .the subject ofthe
.festival's best Rim, Claude Miller's L'Accompagnatrice (The Accompanist).
,On January 1st, 1994 Eurail rates go up!
Buyyow pass In December &yoItll stili beable tc
start using It before July 1, 1994!
Eurall Youth Pass, 2nd CI. 1993 1994
Flexipass from $220 $255
15 Days NtA $398
1Month $508 $578
2Months $698 $768
Youth under 26 yell'S
Eurall Pass, 1st C/. 1993 1994
Flexipass from $298· $348
15 Days $460 $498
1Month $728 $798
2Months $998 $1,098
C.II NOW for more Infor•••lon!
For Sale
Microwave oven & Cart $85
Waterbed matress (waveless) &
partial frame $50
14" Honda Rims 2 for $20
Dishes $20
Computer Games, modem, etc,
EURAI~
BUY NOW
&
SAVE!
01e DatmCtr.#320
9100 S. DadeIa'lcl Blvd, Miami
305·670·"61
CSHUA OR LAURIE 436-5069
For film fans Interested In
attendIng next year, Informa-
tion can be obtained from:
Sarasota French Film Festival
Asolo Center for the Performing Arts
5555 North Tami ami Trail
Sarasota, Florida 34243
Telephone: 1-813-351'9010
SIngle tickets costfive dol-
lars, and various ticket pack-
ages are available. Buyingad-
vance tickets through the mail
Is strongly recommended, as
most films are sold out. Stu-
dent rates are also available.
of being isolated and thrown together
with their families. In Cuisine et
Dependances(Full House) by Philippe
Muyl, the exotic Alpine setting is traded
in for the cramped domestic quarters ofa
kitchen during a dinner party that brings
together old friends after ten years.
Constantin Costa-Gavras (director
of Z) unites a .group of aging Sixties
radicals in Le Petite Apocalypse (A Mi-
norApocalypse). Jiri Menzel (the direc-
tor of Closely Watched Trains) plays·
Stan, an ambitionless, apolitical Polish
writeremigre, wbolivesin Paris with his ,
ex-wife and 'her husband. Stan has a
dtunken accident, which is mistaken for
a suicide attempt. The French husband
and his leftist friend embarkon a project
toenbanceStan's image througha public
(and successful) suicide, which takes
them to the Vatican, where Stan will
immolate himself in protest.
Politics of another order is the dar-
ing subject of Tango, Patrice Leconte's
surprising farce that traces the unlikely
encolDlter of three men seeking freedom
from women through the murder of one
of their wives. The three ~n male
performances,byPhilippeNoiret,Thierry
Lhermitte, and Richard Bohringer, are
superb, and uninfluenced by political
correctness.
As in past years, each ftlm was fol-
lowed by question and answer sessions
featuring directors and stars, who this
year included Jacqueline Bisset and
Gerard Depardieu, as well as lesser
known, butvery talentedmembersofthe
French ftlm business.
The Sarasota French Film Festival
is worth a trip. We're already marking
our calendar for next year; how about
you?
and compromises ofWorld War nEurope.
Sophie' Vasseur (Romane) takes a job as
accompanist to a self-absorbed diva, Itene
Brice (Elena Safonova). Thinking she has
gained wealth and celebrity, Sophie discov-
ers that the Brice's life, and her own, are not
what theyseem. In the best European tradi-
tion, the film provides a portrait of the deep
inner and outer conflicts attendant to war-
time occupation and liberation. The ftlm is
not merely a period piece, however, but a
timeless and universal exploration of a
psyche tom between slavishadmiration and
self-realization.
Not all the ftlms focused on the young
alone. Two of the strongest ftlms featured
ensemble casts involved in sobering reflec-
tion on their past and in wacky, characteris-
tically French intergenerational squabbles.
Elie Chouraque's Les Marmottes (The
Groundhogs), starring,amongothers,Marie
Trintingnant, Jacqueline Bisset, and AnouIc
Aime, is a French Big Chillset inChamonix
during thewinterholidays, in which charac-
ters' relationshipsareplacedunderthe strain
from The Hairdresser's Husband) also
starred in Pierre Salvadori's Cible
Emouvante (Wild Target). This hilarious,
broad farce involves an anal-retentive pro-
fessional hit man who falls in love with his
next ''target,'' and takes up with a goofy
young apprentice. As his priggish coolness
gives way, his aging mother, from whom he
has learnt his murderous trade, despairs at
the decline in his professional competence.
Alsoofinterest to viewers is the presenceof
the gorgeousMarieTrintignant, daughterof
Jean-Louis Trintignant (unforgettable in A
ManandA Woman andThe ConjormistJand
Guillaume Depardieu, the son of Gerard
Depardieu,oneofthehusiestactors inFrench
ftlm history.
The coming to prominence of a new
generation of French actors is not the only
indication of a preoccupation with yduth in
this year's festival; In Patricia Mazuy's
Travolta et Moi (Travolta & Me),
Salingeresque adolescent rage and despair,
this· time from a feminine point of view,
emerge in a small French town as a dis-
turbed teenage reader of Nietzsche and.
Rimbaud seeks to seducean innocentdaugh-
ter of a baker.
The troubled transition from girlhood
to womanhood is·also the· subject of the
. festival's best film, Claude Miller's .
L'Accompagnatrice (The Accompanist).
Romane Bohringer, daughter of the star of
countless. French pollciers, Richard
Bohringer, plays the lead in a haunting and
somberinnerdramasetagainstcomplicities
C 0 v e rthe
Kassovitz's Metisse (Blended). This ener-
getic comedy; with elements ofShe's Gotta
Have It, features a twentyish Black woman
who tells herJewish and African lovers that
she's pregnant with a child of one of them.
Themystery of the child's paternity is set
aside in favorofaseriocomicalexamination
ofthetriangularrelationship. The freshness
of the ftlm comes not only from its subject
matter, but its filmic technique: with its
rapid cutting and rap soundtrack, this film
captures the visual and aural rhythms of an
urban youth culture.
Philippe Loiret's Tombesdu Ciel(Lost
in Transit) goes underground to explore
similar themes in the cramped quarters ofa
Parisian airport. This touching tale exam-
ines an unlikely group ofpeople caught "in
transit" (without papers) on arrival in Paris.
Neither in France nor outside of it, these
refugees from Ethiopia, Colombia, France,
and Canada share a life in an undergrolDld
that may be more genuine than "real life."
The star of Tombes du· Ciel, Jean
Roc:befort (who tilmgoers will remember
Zola's novel Germinal. It was a lesser Berti
f'tlm marred by a ponderous la tradition de
la qualite sensibility.
Two other heavyweight entries were
Tout ca•..Pour Cal (All This For That!),
directed by ftlm legend Claude Lelouch
(who entered the pantheon on the basis of
directing A Man and a Woman), and Les
Visiteurs: lis ne SontPas Nes D'Hier!(The
Visitors: They Weren't Born Yesterday), a
clash-of-culturesfarce involving time travel
into the middle ages.
But the real reason to come to the festi-
val is not to see "big" ftlms such as these,
which will make their way eventually to the
Fox Theater on Pine Island Road. Instead,
the festival attracts lesser-known French
fIlmmakers trying to find American dis-
.tributors, giving festival goers a chance to
seesmallerftlms thatmay ormay notappear
in America.
While the obsessions of the ftlms last'
yearwere classically French: food, sex, and
crime (not n~ssarily in that order), this
year's themes were more hip and
transcultural.. A number of talented young
directors stole the spotlight from their more
august elders. These '90s ftlms featured
African emigres, Jewish Parisians, Carib-
bean beauties~ and a refreshing opennes~
about cultural conflict among these groups
in modemday France.
Emblematic of this willingness to con-
frontracismandaIigerhead-on wasMathieu
fro m
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/..aserwriter -Prjn:tQClf .
Fast; AccinteSt!lVice,
ResearchITerm Papers
Manuscripts,
, . Theses" ,
Reswnes ..
Cassette TrIIMcriptiortS
Brochures/Newsletters
Eight yearssecretariaVword
processing experience
TYPING - RESUMES
LicensedCllild
Care
'E'RE YOUR CAMPUS CONNECTIONI
. Let us handle aU your typing needs.
Professional wQrdprocessing. editing,
proofing. spellqb,eck .Specializing in
tape transcriptions.. We know APA
Format. 'COMPETITIVE STUDENT-
···RATES;·. Fasttum~ound.Rush jobs
welcome..9riffinRoad'& University
Drive...Call for info: 434000989
.~E.WORDP~
. . Plwf . ...__ ,.
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Performers' Talent Saves ShOtUJ from
Cafeteria, Delay, Predictability
Going Way Off-Broadway witkiN.UOT.S.
GOLD PERFECTIONSTM
ALARM ENGINEERSTM
twice as long as CABARET was scheduled
for, I know thatunless it is very long, a play
shouldn't contain an intennission. There-
fore, I did not seean adequate reason for this
pause in mid-evening.
I could sympathize if there were major
costumeorsetchanges, but there weren't. It
seemed as if the crew stopped the entire
evening for thirty minutes (right after it had
just started), and turned the lights on in the
cafeteria, thus ruining the aura they seemed
to work so hard on creating, for no good
~n.
On intermissions: Gone With The Wind
=yes, a two-hour production =no.
It.aggravated me that the actors, danc-
ers, and singers did not get credit for their
specific acts, yet all the "technical" people,
who did not put themselves on-stage for
everyonetosee, got tremendous credit. That
seems wrong to me. Artists like Brenda
Butler, Gayle Applebaum, Lori Katz,and
others made CABARET the success that it
was.
Although therewerenumerousproduc-
tion problems, the actors and actresses were
solely responsible for saving the day. They
made up for the lack of direction in some
scenes by making their numbers unforget-
table~ IhopethatforN.U.T.S.' nextproduc-
tion, many of these people will be involved
once again.
BUFFINGTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(305) 956-9397
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did what.
For example, the program listed the
song "Broadway Baby" second. However,
the credit underneath it read, "by·Stephen
Sondheim." Itdidn't say who was singing it
at CABARET. If I hadn't had a friend tell
me the singer was Brenda Butler, I would
have never known.
Also, although Maria Marrison was a
dancer,hernamewasdeletedfrom thedancer
roster.
I thought that the program should have
.singled out which actor did which perfor-
mance, justas it singled out their "executive
board" of directors, writers, and technical
people.
Perhaps it was just me, but I couldn't
understand the implementationofa cashbar
at what was to be a theatrical production.
Along those same lines, I couldn't compre-
hend why, after a late start and only four
songs, there was a thirty-minute intermis-
sic
Having been to numerous theatrical
productions in my lifetime, most of them
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ROOM FOR IMPROVEMlNT1
When the sho:w started, I picked up .
my program to find out who was doing
what. I had absolutely no luck. The
programhad completely skipped the sec-
tion which designated which performer
creativechoreography, that isnot to say they
couldn't have handled more variety. They
were lively, happy, and radiated.enjoyment
with their steps. A couple of the danCers,
specifically Maria Marrison and Gayle
Applebaum, were excellent in their ability
tokeep~their laughterat a minimum, yet still
illuminate their routines with glowy smiles
and an apparent sense ofhumor.
Brenda Butler was absolutely stunning
in all ofher performances. Her voice came
through clearly,· eloquently, and directed.
Shewas confident, anditdefmitely paidoff!
This songstress dominated the room with
her numbers, and created a centerpiece for
the entire production of CABARET.·
Anothernumberworth mentioning was
"Puttin' on the Ritz." It portrayed excellent
timing and song preparation between the
dancers and singer, all adorned in tails and
top hats.
Lastly, I must congratulate Lori Katz
on her fine performance of Myrtle, an eld-
erlyJewish woman. Shewas rehearsed well
and neverfell outofcharacter. Although her
counterpart, played. by Danielle Marx,
seemed to be a tad nervous and lost her
accent on more than one occasion, Ms.
KaIz nevermisseda beat, and stole the act.
However, as many people around
me loudly pronounced, the audience did
not seem pleased with Mikey Betesh oc-
cupying the role of "George," the street
urchin turned wanna-be actor. His lines
left much to be desired by way ofhumor
orexperience. Also, that drawn out song
at theendofhisroutinewreakedhavoc on
any sympathy the spectators around me
had towards him up to that point.
However, more than any other thing;
I got the feeling some audience members
may have resented the fact that Mikey
wrote, directed, and then starred in his
own play. It.gave the appearance of an
abuse ofhis position within N.U.T.S.
To expand just a tad oil that, Mikey
stated that he "wrote" CABARET. I
don'tknowif~s reportercan agree. The
name is "borrowed" from the musical
whichstarsUzaM'mneUi.1bejokeswere
from books and othermovies: how old is
that line. "Who ordered the clean cup?"
andhowmanymoviesportraypickyJew-
ish women? The story line was a
semi-plagiaristicamalgamofeverymovie
in Hollywood.
TALENT OUTSHINES MATERIAL
Theactorsandaetresseswhoperformed
in CABARET were spectacular. Although
the dancers seemed to suffer from a lack of
contInued from front cover
edging spiralirig over the top, along with
tiny, goldstars, which weresprinkledon top
for extta effect. J
For more Broadway enhancement, the
room was filled with black and gold bal-
loons, and the large speakers surrounding
the room (no, not WNKR for a change) put
forth some old show tunes for the flltering
crowd to notice.
However, I spotted a drawback. The
tables also contained a sort ofDAKA-style
pu pu platter from which few were eating
from. In fact, I saw people at a few tables
trying to get rid of the thing.
Sitting with mycohort, lwondered why
so much effort, and undoubtedly so much
moneY,had been put into transforming the
cafeteria into a performing arts center. Try
as the cast may, they could not escape the
lunch room aura which surrounded them in
their efforts.
Why was the auditorium in the Mail-
man Building not utilized? No, it isn't the
biggest place, but then again, I don't think
that there were going10 be record breaking
numbers at the play.
According to Scott Chitoff, technical
director, the auditorium was too·small for
theirneeds, stating that it onlysat60people.
However, since I have gone to a few events
at the Mailman Auditorium, I know that
there was ample room for the production of
CABARET there.
I would have preferred an auditorium
atmosphere toa cafeteriaone. FIrSt, it would
have been more professional looking. Sec-
ondly, it would have savedN.U.T.S. a lotof
the money which they had spent on arming
the cafeteria with lights, balloons, DAKA
pupuplatters, and specialized table arrange-
ments. N.U.T.S. eVeD had to construct its
own stage, something which wouldn't be
required if they had used the auditorium.
Also, to use the auditorium, they
wouldn'thaverunintotheproblemtheyhad
with viewing the play. Anything which
wasn'tpropped up on thestagein the cafete-
ria was almost completely out of range for
viewers in the back. People toward the rear
of the caferteria couldn't see Mikey, or the
restaurant scene, or a lot of the dancers'
routines. When people couldn't see or hear
the action, they ign<Rd the play and talked
amongst themselves. In an auditorium the
view is good for everyone.
.According to CABARET Director
Mikey Betesh, the total cost of bringing
CABARET '93 to life was somewhere
aroundthe sumof$4,OOO. IfN.U.T.S. needs
to spend this amount of money on every
production they do, I can't help but wonder
bow many plays we are going to get the
opportunity to see.
